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Anatomical Source of Sacroiliac Joint Pain 

 

 

 

 
 

The sacrum is a triangular bone at the bottom of the spine, below the lumbar region of the spine 

and above the tailbone. It consists of five fused vertebral segments. The sacrum is connected to 

the pelvic bone, also known as the iliac crest, on the right and left sides at the sacroiliac joints 

(SI). These joints typically only move a small amount & have the following characteristics: 

 Small and very strong, reinforced by strong ligaments that surround it 

 does not have much motion 

 Transmits all the forces of the upper body to the pelvis (hips) and legs 

 Acts as a shock-absorbing structure 

 

SI joint dysfunction is a condition that is may be misdiagnosed as a herniated disc, so it’s 

important to be aware of the specific symptoms associated with SI joint pain. 

 

While it’s not clear exactly how the pain is caused, it’s thought that an alteration in the normal 

joint motion may be the culprit. This source of pain can be caused by either: 

 

Hypermobility or too much movement in the SI joints, is a result of loose ligaments supporting 

the joints. Hypermobility has many causes, including pregnancy or injury to ligaments. 

 

Hypomobility or too little movement in the joint, can be caused by DJD (arthritis). When the 

sacroiliac joints overcompensate for problems in nearby joints, they may become painful. For 

example, many lumbar spinal fusion patients have sacroiliac joint pain due to reduced motion in 

lumbar spine segments. 

 

Accurately diagnosing S-I joint dysfunction can be difficult because the symptoms mimic other common conditions, in-

cluding other mechanical back pain conditions like facet syndrome as  well as other lumbar spine conditions including 

disc herniation and radiculopathy (pain along the sciatic nerve that radiates down the leg). 

 

SI pain usually manifests as pain in the lower back or buttocks, but pain can spread to 

surrounding muscles that may spasm in response to joint dysfunction. 

The pain is typically felt on one side of the low back or buttocks & can radiate down the 

leg, similar to sciatica. The pain usually stays above the knee, but at times can extend to 

the ankle or foot. 
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Special Tests: 

There are several tests that can be used to reproduce the symptoms associated with SI joint 

dysfunction. As a rule, several positive tests that reproduce pain specifically located at the 

sacroiliac joint improves the probability of the diagnosis of sacroiliac joint dysfunction. 

 

Injections to Determine the Source of Pain 

An SI joint injection or block, can be a useful diagnostic test. The injection is usually guided by 

X-ray & sometimes dye is injected so the joint can be better visualized (arthrogram). 

 

Typical treatments for sacroiliac joint dysfunction include: 

Treatments for SI dysfunction are usually conservative (ie. non-surgical) and focus on trying to 

restore normal motion in both joints. 

 

Ice, heat, and rest 

Initial treatment recommendations will typically include use of ice or cold packs, applied in 15 to 

20 minute intervals as needed to reduce inflammation in the area, along with rest to reduce 

irritation. Heat wrap or hot bath may help the healing process, but not when pain is acute. 

 

Chiropractic Manipulations 

Manual manipulation provided by a chiropractor, osteopathic doctor, or other qualified health 

practitioner may help. This can be highly effective when the SI joint is fixated or "stuck." It may 

be irritating if the SI joint is hypermobile. 

 

Physical therapy & Exercise 

Exercises may be helpful to stretch & strengthen the muscles around the SI joint. In addition, 

any type of gentle, low impact aerobic exercise will help increase the flow of blood to the area, 

which in turn stimulates a healing response. Best done in the pool. 

For severe pain, Aquatic therapy (warm water) would be the best option, as it gives a safe 

environment to work the muscles using the effects of buoyancy. 

 

Good reciprocal full body exercises include: 

 Bear walk 

 Glute bridge variations 

 Plank variations 

 Dead bugs 

 

SI Belt: 

When the SI joint is hypermobile, an SI belt can be very helpful when the joint is inflamed or 

painful. When it calms down, the orthotic can be weaned away. Very helpful during pregnancy 
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